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I. Call Meeting to Order 

II. Roll Call #1 

III. Approval of Minutes 

IV. Open Forum 

2005-1 1-1 

2005-11-0 1 

Stephanie Weaver 

2005- 11-03 21 :44:49 

2005- 11-03 21 :44:49 

Moody-Nolan Inc., Architect for SAC Feasibility Study 
Currently conducting focus groups, looking at student demographics and comparing the university to other schools 
country, working on determining a proper amount of square feet to accommodate stud ent need, determining what , 
needs students have for space, determin ing where the SAC needs to be, determin ing costs and possible revenue ge 
be back to do a presentation over survey response 
Clifford: Are you going to be talking to any other departments of the university for information they have? 
B&D/MN: Capital Planning will be providing a great deal of documentation and data 
B&D/MN wi ll be workin g on the preliminary assessment from Nov-Dec, Detai led Feasibil ity from Dec-Jan, and Final I 
Referendum Support Jan-March. Population size creates lots of demand for serv ices, programs and activities, diver~ 
want to impact usefulness and importance of current buildings 
Neronjo - LRA : Mayors Reception on November 21, will have with other schools that on the mayor's advisory counc 
fifteen places avai lable wi th five alternates, should have a few extra spots later 
Sowa: Had the opportunity to go to the OSU game this past weekend, very Greek based, very extensive decoration 
$3500 per float, have a t heme each year, week long event, sta rts out with Flag Football Tournament, have a sign o 
between student orgs that go along with the theme, Chili cookout, wa lk around prior to the football game, parade t i 
the game with a competition for high school bands, incorporate community service aspect, organizations did cheeri1 
individual organizations, not the school 

Holman: Move to suspend the ru les and move appropriations to the next item on the agenda 

XIII. New Business 
Appropriations 
Undergraduate English Associat ion - money for banner 

Alpha Phi Alpha - money for t -shirts 

National Association for Black Students - money for newspaper 

American Marketing Association - t -shi rts for Marketing Week 

American Red Cross Club - manikins for mass CPR certification 

Asian Pharmicist Students Associa iton - medica l supplies for cholesterol screening 

Broccoli Project - money for Follow Spot 

Burnt Orange Wake - money for wakeboards 

Campus Opera Society - copies 

Dance Marathon - money for t-shirts and copies for recruitment 

Delta Epsilon Psi - money for FFB 

Delta Phi Beta - money for A frame 

Delta Sigma Theta - t -sh irts for annual women's retreat 

FLIPS - Fi lipino Cu lture Night 
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Gamma Phi Delta - fliers for publicity 

Mentorship Program 

Innervisions Gospel Chior - t-shirts 

Lambda Theta Phi/Latino Leadership Council -

Society of Public Health Students -

Policy Coalition on Culture - money fort-shirts 

Progressive Collective - money to bring speakers on political framing 

Student Engineers Educating Kids -

Student African American Brotherhood - money to print, bind 

Stand Out - money for physical plant 

Eastside Community Connection - money for banner and copies 

Texas Latin Dance Club - money to second annual dance show 

Grupo Flory Canto -

Texas Roosevelt Institute - space rental for event in LBJ Library 

Student Health Advisory Community - copies to promote the health center 

UT Academy of Pharmacists 

UT Solar Vehicle Team - money for polo shirts for presentations 

Vibha - security fee for UTPD 

Stanis: Is SG allowed to appropriate money to political organizations? 
Tayyeb: We carefully considered what these organizations were requesting money for and who was involved in tho' 
Interiano: I thought SG could not appropriate to events that had taken place in the past? 
Tayyeb: These events did take place this semester, before we allowed any of those student organizations to use th< 
ran it by Annie and Veronica before we gave that money out. 
Ceniceros: Move to approve by acclamation 
Seconded 
No objections 
Approved 

V. Guests 

VI. Ex Officio Reports 
Student Events Center: Justin Burniske - Congratulations to Campus Fusion, tomorrow is Dia de las Muertos 

Tuesday will be an information session about SEC, next Tuesday as a part of the Hook'em Anniversary, will be shoVI 
from the Black Lagoon on the South Mall, '1f you need to make a reservation for the Union Theatre, contact film chai 
Fleischer will be coming on November 9, Madrigal Dinner is sold out for Friday and Saturday, put up table tents in t' 
events co-sponsorship applications are due tomorrow 

University Residence Hall Association: Sarah Pratt - will be going to a regional conference to present 11 of ti 
programs, RA applications were due today, $5700 donated to Hearts of Texas Campaign, fire units were taking tour 
residence halls today, New Orleans schools will be opening in January, construction will be going on in San Jacinto, 
committee is a great way to make things change on campus, meetings every three weeks, $3700 for sponsorship, 1 

almost all dorms, will be available to all by the end of the year, SG is invited to go to the next URHA meeting on Mc 
Senate of College Councils: Cale McDowell - task force on curriculum reform report came out with their repo 

Thursday, taking comments in response to the report, 
Stanis: How did the task for seek student input? 
McDowell: We had two members on the committee, a Senate task force for the committee, brought in students fror 
councils to talk to subcommittees regarding the task force. It will now go to the faculty council for feedback, widely 
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curriculum is in the purview of the faculty. Other things are viewed as in the discretion of the president. 
Kennedy: Do you have a response for the dissenting opinion of the report? 
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Mc Dowel: Is a big portion of the report, though it was one comment out of twenty, the task force was of the strong 
the ideas presented in the report would be good for students. Entire contents of the report are up for debate. 

VII. Executive Reports execsg@lists.cc.utexas.edu 
President: Omar Ochoa - omar.ochoa@bba02.bus.utexas.edu 

-Tuition Forums - proposal is almost done, forums: Tuesday at 3:30pm and Wednesday at 4:00pm, encouragE 
to the forums with your opinions 

-UTPD Chief Search - one candidate came last week, one candidate out this Thursday, great opportunity for st 
-Dean of Students Search - moving very fast, have received over 50 applications, will be making phone calls ir 

two weeks and finalists on campus after Thanksgiving 
-Still need to get the trophy from OU, possible road trip to Norman 

Vice President: Elizabeth Brummett - ebrummett@mail.utexas.edu 
-North Campus Ebus - new phase of the north campus ebus, want to put a marketing team together to markel 

as an ebus 
-Looking at having a student response to the curriculum reform policy 
- Cabcash Update 
-Mayor's Reception 
-Rep of the Week - Berkley and Jill for all their hard work during Parents Weekend 

Executive Director: Dan Paschal - dapaschal@mail.utexas.edu 
-SAC Focus Groups - Sign up sheet to get in touch with architect/stay involved in the process, focus groups wi 

today and tomorrow 
-Student Regent Applications Forwarded - five nominations have been sent to the chancellor, if you have any c 

about that process, feel free to ask me, we are looking to have this process set in internal rules 
-Directors Council - 9:00pm Wednesday - in Glenn Maloney room, required for all directors 

Internal Financial Director: Henna Tayyeb - hennat@mail.utexas.edu 
-Appropriations Process - thanks for the smooth appropriation process, looking at having forty more at the m1 

week 
-Calendar of Events - for the events that we are sponsoring, will be on the website and in hard copy 
-Consolidated Application - next project for finance committee 
-Funding Brochure - if interested in helping, let Henna know 
-Business Cards - pick them upll' 
-Finance Committee Meeting - Monday at 3: OOpm 

External Financial Director: Clayton Stewart - cstewart@mail.utexas.edu 
-Parents Weekend was a huge success 
-Fundraising Meeting - Friday at 4:00pm, open to anyone who would like to come 
-New Projects and SG Workshop 

Communications Director: Stacy Torres - torres_sm@mail.utexas.edu 
-SG Accomplishments - everyone should have a copy, look at the items that has your name by it, if you are ti 

any of the items, please look over it and make sure everything is correct, if you do not have anything by your name 
report, let Stacy know what you are working on so she can include it, there is an electronic version available on the 

- Tuesday November 15 - Mobile Meeting in the Gregory Games room, State of the Student Address before 
-Speaker Circuits - November 10-18 is when we have requested to attend student organizations to promote o 

to go to 50% of the speaker circuits, have emailed over 150 organizations to let us speak, Outreach Agency is work 
-Website Blog and Calendar - make sure to update profiles and projects you are working on 

Secretary: Stephanie Weaver - stephanie ___ weaver@mail.utexas.edu 
-Sportsmanship Meeting Today 
-Dinner After Meeting - Taco Cabana 

VIII. Representative Privilege and Committee Reports sgr@lists.cc.utexas.edu 
Longoria: If you have any questions or concerns about the SAC, Longoria is on the SAC Steering Committee 
Solomon: Both AR 20 and AR 21 passed out of committee by a vote of 9-0, looking to download books straight to c• 
into i-pods, looking to mount tvs on the third floor of the FAC 
Dewitt and Diaz: Looking to make UHS services more relevant to students 
Rivera: Student handbook is in the works again, will give to LLAs to make sure contacts are correct 
Fertitta: Met with Lucus to discuss process of scholarship database, could be up in the next month, if you know of a 
scholarships, tell Feritta 
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King: cab cash is back, meetings are going on with administrators and companies, internal financial committee meE 
at 4:00pm 
Trinh: Fundraising meeting will focus around StuCo workshop 
Clifford: Libraries are looking into opening more funding to janitorial staff, will soon be able to eat in the PCL 
Spencer: Working on advisor evolutions, met with administrator about evaluation form; working on getting food ve1 
nursing school 
Sanchez: Working with PTS on new routes to Walmarts/Targets, looking on having this started next semester, poss 
discount card to selected campus garages (UT Pass card) 
Rugoff: Press conference with members of LRA, Udems, College Republicans, UT Watch against HR 609, will be goir 
Washington soon to lobby against HR 609 
Das: Inefficient process for room reservations currently, working on ideas to make the process more efficient 
Windle: LPC met on Wednesday, recommend that the assembly pass all three resolutions up for vote tonight 

IX. Agency and Director Reports lga@lists.cc.utexas.edu, sgcom@lists.cc.utexas.edu 
Miller: Working on getting the vote out, can vote at the UGL, election day is next Tuesday, working on brining Glen 

campus Thursday 12: 15pm on West Mall, focus will be turned to new project for the GLBT community on campus, v 
sending a letter to the DOS search committee voicing the opinion of the GLBT community in the process 
Bagin: Raising funds for disabilities testing, have raised about $11,000, but have recently lost a major sponsor, abc 
away from the amount needed to create an endowment for this testing 
Davidson: Putting together an SG FAQ sheet, working on getting a survey out to reps and directors, putting togethE 
FAQ sheet, taking suggestions, working on calendar for UT Direct 
Johnson: Have numerous forums in November, police chief forum, TPAC forums coming up this next week, hopeful I 
of November will have an elections forum 
Ortiz: LLAs put 115.5 hours in the SG office, if you have any time sensitive work orders, let Katy know 
McCook: Second SG alumni newsletter will be going out this week, will include many of the accomplishments that" 
this week, will be meeting about possibility of bringing homecoming back 
Katie: November 3 10-2 get out the vote rally 
Carina: Last residence hall tour - dinner at Kinsolving 5:30-7:30pm 
Hayes: FLO is playing assassins, will be playing capture the flag at the capital 7:00pm 
Devin: About to take over perspective student database, getting together neighborhood longhorns, will be checking 
students 
Regina: Survey will be closing on Friday 

X. Roll Call #2 for Agency Directors 

XI. Appointments 
Christy Herman - Women's Resource Center 

Have been working on ideas for the WRC for the past few months, set up committees: infrastructure committee, va 
monologues committee; encourage everyone to get involved 
Holman: Move to approve by acclamation 
Seconded 
No Objections 

Approved 
Sworn in by executive director 

XII. Unfinished Business 
AR 11: In Support of the exclusive use of B-On-Time loans by students attending public institutions 
Sanchez: Intent of the resolution is to ensure that public institutions only have access to funds from the B-On-Time 
recommending that legislatures close that loop 
Rucker: Friendly amendment, one whereas and one therefore be it resolved 
Sanchez: Accept the amendment, looking for sponsors 
Trinh: Move to approve by acclamation 
Seconded 
No Objections 
Approved 

AR 17: Resolution to Establish the Students with Disabilities Accountability Panel 
Bagin: There was some concern with wording - changes made 
Longoria: Move to approve by acclamation 
Seconded 
Allmon: Is there any time line for this 
Ba gin: This is just the recommendation for it, further development would be made 
Longoria: Move to approve by acclamation 
Seconded 
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No Objections 
Approved 
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AR 18: Supporting the use of Open Comments on Course Instructor Surveys in the Tenure and Faculty Review Proc 
Stanis: Not all col leges use course instructor surveys in the facu lty review process, done on a department by depart 
Hart: Move to approve by acclamation 
Seconded 
No Objections 
Approved 

AB 14: Granting Broader Warning Authority to the Vice President 
Dewitt: Voted out of committee 4-0-0, gives \/ice President more power to give warnings in the assembly 

Lee: Amendment to make only two warnings grounds for removal from a meeting 
Seconded 
Amendments passes 
Stanis: Move to approve by acclamation 
Seconded 
No Objections 
Approved 

AB 15: Increased Stipends 
Dewitt: Annual stipend increased about 5% 
Brummett: Wil l not effect our stipends this year 
Stanis: Not mandating a raise, but allowing for it 
Rivera: Is this to keep up with inflation? 
Stanis: What our officers receive is significantly less than the other governing bodies of this campus 
Rivera: What are the other stipends of officers on this campus 
Kennedy: GSA gives 50% of their budget to stipends 
Solomon: Are there any agency cha irs that receive stipends? 
Stanis: Yes, ESB and also allows for executive board increases 
Stanish: Move to approve by acclamation 
Seconded 
No Objections 
Approved 

16: Granting Resolution Veto Power to the President 
Hardt : Do we know why the veto power was taken away from the president in the fi rst place? 
Kennedy: I don't know 
Rivera: Do other student governments give this power to the president 
Stanis: Some do 
Solomon: What if a resolution passes on the last night of an assembly and a president can veto something that a p< 
passed 
Stanis : That is a valid concern 
Solomon: Wou ld you consider a clause to resolve this? 
Stanis: Yes, write it 
Clifford: I don't understand why one person rath er than the entire assembly wou ld have a better handle on legislati 
Stanis: This does two things, it gives more time for student input on resolutions whi le president has time to accept 
resolution 
Hart : How much does it take to pass a resolution 
Brummett: Fifty percent 
Fertitta: If the president did veto a piece of legislation and t he assembly overru led it, what would happen? 
Stanis: That resolution wou ld then be approved 
Holman: What about time sensitive resolutions? 
Stanis: We felt that the week time period wou ld be an adequate t ime for the resolution 
Clifford: What would its implication be on our process if a rep knew they would have to have 2/3 of the assembly b1 
resolution? 
Stanis: The intent of this bill is not to hinder any legislation. There is a ri sk, but you have to consider that there are 
powers that wou ld serve as a check 
Hart: Move to go into debate 
Holman: The resolution has to be passed by the assembly in the first place. It shou ldn't be too difficult to get the 21 ~ 
to get the assembly to overrule 
Windle: I think the role of the president is to serve as the voice of the student, but this bill somewhat takes that po 
significance of representative votes away . It is important to have legislation in its proper form before it is voted on · 
So lomon: The president has no leg islative power in the assembly, right now is more of a symbolic figure head of th1 
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don't think because you came from a different ticket means that you have different ideals 
Longoria: It is difficult to compare our government to a federal or state government, I see this resolution as more c 
combat a bad fast tracked resolution, I do feel that we as a body have more understanding and more outreach thar 
person could ever have, there are going to be controversial resolutions that have barley passed through an assemb 
odds of getting the veto overruled would be extremely difficult 
Rucker: If a piece of legislation is controversial enough that the president decides to veto it, I am ok with the assen 
back and showing that they put their full support behind the resolution. This would still give more time for reps to u 
the piece of legislation. 
Sanchez: We have passed some legislation that is really close, and this could easily discourage a piece of legislatior 
Stanis: The president is such a figure of Student Government, we as an assembly still control the process, this puts 
in the process and allows more students to be involved in the process, I encourage you to vote for this 
Rivera: We have tried to do this process in the past and it obviously didn't work out, if Omar gets a vote, I think all 
should get a vote 
Faiola: The president gets the most votes during and election, and it is important that the campus knows how he vc 
Clifford: For me it is most important to me that the president listens to all the concerns that students have, he is th 
present a fair and balanced opinion to administration 
Hart: Move to call to question 
Second 
Motion Fails 
Trinh: Want to reiterate that this bill doesn't take any rights away from representatives, allows more opportunity fo 
responsibility to the resolution 
Hart: Motion to end debate 
Seconded 
Motion carries 
Longoria: If the president does veto a resolution, how would it go about being put on the agenda? 
Stanis: There will be further debate in the process, would ask the secretary to put it back on the agenda under unfi 
business 
Lee: Could you please clarify what the process would be once it is brought back to the assembly 
Stanis: The president would have one week to veto, can move to override on the floor or ask the secretary to place 
agenda 
Waite: Does Omar sign resolutions now? 
Ochoa: No 
Waite: Would it be a bad idea to research this more and find why the process failed in the past 
Waite: Move to table this bill 
Second 
Motion fails 
Longoria: Division 
Motion fails 
Hardt: Amendment: strike 2/3 and change to 'h 
Amendment Carries 
Hart: Move to call to question 
Second 
Motion Passes 
Voting: 28-4-1 
Bill Passes 

AB 17: Revision to Fast Track Process 
Stanis: Voted out 4-0-0, if there is a point in our legislative process where we fast track from time constraints, spar 
you want to break any of the normal rules of legislation, you submit a paragraph to the vice president stating why\ 
abridge the rules, the vice president would say yes or no and then the assembly could vote for the abridged rule by 
places the power with the assembly 
Allmon: Someone in the middle of a meeting could stand up in the middle of a meeting and propose a resolution 
Stanis: They could now, this just places in words the process 
Hart: Move to approve by acclamation 
Seconded 
Objection 
Move into debate 
Solomon: Not really looking at the affect of the bill, bill doesn't change the process that much, the vice president w' 
or no, and then the assembly could vote on it 
Stanis: Currently you can move to suspend any rules now 
Solomon: You have a debate of whether or not to fast track a bill, just seems like it will lengthen the meeting, it ski 
committee process, this seems like an easy way to bypass the process 
Stanis: This does not take committees out of the process, right now you have to submit a case for why you are ask 
outside of the rules 
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Faiola: Move to call to question 
Motion carries 
Bill Fails 13-17-4 

AB 18: Bylaw Corrections for Second Roll Call 
Stanis: Move to approve by acclamation 
Seconded 
No Objections 
Approved 

AB 19: Creation of Temporary Vacancy Proxy Vote (tabled) 

AB 20: Allocating Additional Funds for Appropriations 
Homan: Asking for more money from the fund raising account for appropriations 
Faiola: Move to approve by acclamation 
Seconded 
No Objections 
Approved 

AB 21: Allocating Spending for Campus Fusion 
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Torres: Student Government will allow $5,000 from the 41 account to be spent on the culmination event 
Longoria: Move to approve by acclamation 
Seconded 
No Objections 
Approved 

XIV. Announcements 
Dinner with the President @ 5: 30 pm in Kinsolving Residence Hall, Wednesday 
Campus Environmental Center Mtg@ 6:00 pm in TX Union African American Culture Room, Wednesday 
Legislative Relations Agency Mtg @ 7:00 pm in Glenn Maloney Room (SSB Gl.310), Wednesday 
UTPD Chief of Police Forum@ 11:30 in TX Governor's Room of Texas Union, Thursday 
GOTV Rally @ 11 am - 1 pm in West Mall, Thursday 
Freshman Leadership Organization Mtg@ 6:00 pm inGlenn Maloney Room, Thursday 
Transfer Student Agency Social@ 7:00 pm at El Mercado (17th and Lavaca), Thursday 

Brummett: Parents Association selected Omar and Maria as Outstanding Students of the year 
Ceniceros: Habitat for Humanity will be holding Shack-a-than this week through Thursday 
Faiola: Month of kindness www.utmok.org 
Waite: Go vote! 
Sanchez: All Saints Day and Dia de las Muertos is going on 
Torres: A little over a week before voting happen on Barbara Jordan and Ceasar Chavez statues are decided on 
Holman: BUCs will have on open party on Friday night 

XV. Roll Call #2 

XVI. Adjournment 
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